



Dear Supporters and 
Friends, 
Quality time with family and friends can be so 
elusive. Before you know it, each of us can 
become so busy running here and there, 
working in our jobs, or just become distracted 
with our hobbies and interest that we end up 
missing out on some of the blessings of just 
being together with those who are closest to 
us.  Also, because of greater responsibilities, we 
just have to put some things on the back burner 
while we work on more important things.  In 
December, God gave us some needed time to 
be with family and friends and to complete 
some tasks that had been weighing on us. 

For 11 straight months, during 2019, each month had some sort of travel plans associated with our work; so it 
was such a blessing to finally settle down in one spot. Being in Dripping Springs for December (and part of 
November) gave us the opportunity to not only regroup and plan for 2020, 
but also to minister to our parents.  Throughout the year my wonderful sister 
(Anita) and brother-in-law (Roland) take on so many responsibilities of 
helping both my parents and Carla’s mom. We stand amazed at all that they 
do and their kind and tender way of seeing to their needs. Roland serves as 
one of the shepherds of the Dripping Springs congregation and manages to 
continue faithfully serving in that capacity while helping not only our parents, 
but also several others in the congregation.

Both November and December gave us time to help our parents with some of 
their plans for the future. In their great wisdom, and most importantly with 
God’s grace, they have been “putting their house in order” to prepare for 
more difficult times ahead. My mother has been confined to a wheel chair for 
two years and dad has stage-four cancer. Both are still living in their home 
and have had a number of challenges and changes in their lives. Praise God, 
that both are now doing a little better. Mom will soon receive a prosthetic 
limb and Dad’s immunotherapy is slowing down the cancer and giving him a 
little better quality of life. In October, Dad’s health had declined to the point 
that the Oncologist made a referral for Hospice to begin preparations for 
non-aggressive treatment. God answered our prayers, and to-date his cancer 
is still being aggressively treated and Hospice has not been needed. Please 
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On the road again, back to Denver!

Upcoming Schedule:

January-March: (J&C) Bear Valley 

Bible Institute


February 4-6: (J) Freed-Hardeman 
Lectureship


March: (J&C) 2 Study Tours

March 1-14 Bear Valley Students, 
Staff, Friends - Athens and Israel

March 15-27 BLPT - Israel and 

Rome


April: (J) World Video Bible School 
projects


May 1-3 (J): Middle Tennessee Men’s 
Leadership Retreat


May 18-June 15 (J&C) Edification 
and Evangelism program in Brandon, 

England
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pray for them, and please pray for us that we can serve them in 
the way that would honor both them and God. 

While December gave us quality time with parents, our precious 
grand-children and wonderful children, we were also blessed with 
tasks associated with our work at Bible Passages. During the 
month, I met with fellow board members at World Video Bible 
School, made personal visits to various Christians in need, taught 
a Sunday morning Bible class at Dripping Springs, and conducted 
a funeral. Carla and I also did some counseling, prepared 
itineraries and plans for the Bear Valley Bible Institute Bible Lands 
program to be conducted in March, worked on the 2019 BLP 
fund-raising program, answered numerous emails and questions, 
and prepared for classes and work to be conducted in 2020.   On 
December 31st we loaded the U-haul with books, clothes, kitchen 
items, and all the things we need for the next three months’ work 
at Bear Valley and Israel, and hit the road for Denver. God blessed 
us with wonderful travel weather and we arrived safely on January 
1st. 

Finally, this month we were blessed to know that a very popular online site called BiblePlaces.com sent out a 
lengthy email blast to its numerous followers regarding our the DVD release of the Shiloh Documentary. 
World Video Bible School made a number of DVD sales as a result. 

To all our supporters and friends, thank you so much for your interest and support of Bible Passages. We are 
so humbled by your love and generosity. Words cannot adequately express all the love and gratitude we have 
in our hearts for you.  We are so honored to be in fellowship with you in this important work of defending the 
faith and guiding souls to Jesus.  Please pray for us. To God be the glory in all things. In Him, John
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Take a look at the new devotional study book put together 
by The Jenkins Institute (Jeff and Dale Jenkins). Info is 
here: http://www.thejenkinsinstitute.com/about-his-life-

Congregations are still 
working on budgets for 
2020 - would you please 

let them know about  

Bible Passages? 
In the three years we have been working through 
Bible Passages, we have not met our budget, but 
through some of you, God has provided for our 
needs. But if He allows, there is more that we 

need to do if we are financially able. It is humbling 
to ask, but could you, someone you know, or your 
congregation possibly help to support the work of 
Bible Passages? If you’d like to know more about 

what we do, go to our website, and click the “Work 
and Ministries” tab. Thank you!

Come along with us! We still have room for you on our 
March 14-27, 2020 Israel and Rome Study program! 
See all the details here: www.biblepassages.net/2020 
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L-R: Good men Norman Starling and Chuck Horner…
Jackson and Emmy love Christmastime…Janice and 
Grady helping to fold November’s report…fun surprise 
birthday party for Angela Starling (in the back)…John 
attended the annual WVBS board meeting.…Micah and 
Courtney celebrated their one year anniversary!…John 
put the boys to work doing some much needed work 
around the house, blessing us with their help!…
Branyon May presenting future WVBS plans…I hosted 
Dripping Springs’ fun cookie exchange……we enjoyed 
introducing BV students Ting Lu and Qing Liu (and son 
Joshua) to the Dripping Springs congregation (with 
William and Yolanda Chen)…kids always end up 
playing with the boxes!
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Carla’s Comments 
Whew! Christmas is over. I’m always glad to see it come and glad to see it go! 
It is always such a fun, busy time but it is also stressful (mostly self-inflicted!) 
In the last eight days, we welcomed all of our kids and sweet grandbabies into 
our home where we enjoyed each other’s company from part of Wednesday 
until Sunday. We played a fun Saran Wrap ball game (google it!), decorated 
cookies, had a bonfire and s’mores, sang and prayed together, exchanged gifts, 
played more games, and ate way too much. We had a non-traditional 
Christmas meal of Fettucine Alfredo - the guys grilled chicken outside and we 
used this recipe (except we used all parmesan, no romano, and added some 

garlic)…and it was DELICIOUS! We highly recommend it, but don’t look at the 
calorie count! https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/23431/to-die-for-fettuccine-
alfredo/ . I think my favorite part was that we were all in the kitchen putting it 

together, stirring, grating, slicing, chopping, mixing, washing, laughing, sharing and talking. Even Jackson and 
Emmy were in the kitchen with us…not exactly “helping”, but instead shooting Nerf darts and pushing toy cars 
through the crowd and just being adorable. Now THAT is Christmas to me! On Saturday evening they pitched in 
again and helped us pull the Christmas decorations down, put them away and clean up. They left on Sunday, and 
we packed up on Monday (and went to a wedding) and headed to Denver on Tuesday! It was a happy whirlwind. 

It was a little difficult leaving our family behind, and in particular our parents. Wintertime can be a bit dreary, 
with lots of darkness and weather that keeps you inside. I wanted to do something for Mom that we could work on 
together, even from a distance, and keep us in touch. She has always been such a good student of God’s word, so I 
put a book together of daily scripture writing. I first read about scripture writing (some call it “scribing”) in a blog 
post from a fellow preachers’ wife, Kim Higginbotham, although I know others have been doing it for eons, 
literally! I made a copy for Mom and one for me at Office Depot and had them covered and spiral bound. We are 
each writing the same set of verses daily (many of the Psalms, but usually just 3-4 verses per day.) Then we make 
our own notes and share them with each other. We are both really enjoying it! I thought others might benefit from 
the writing as well, so I asked on Facebook if anyone else would like the PDF. There were many who wanted to 
join in. I linked the PDF in a blog post, so if there are any of you who might want to join us - you can find it here, 
with some suggestions and tips: https://walkingwherejesuswalked.com/2020/01/03/writing-the-word-in-2020/ 
We would love to study alongside you! It can be as simple as copying, but you can go much deeper in your study. 

2019 blessed us with many opportunities to serve. It is our desire to continue serving Him, and we regularly ask 
God to bless us with the energy, health, ability, desire, finances, and wisdom to carry out His plans. He is so good 
to us through you, and we pray His blessings to be upon YOU. Thank you! May 2020 bring you much joy, peace, 
and spiritual growth. Carla

On Christmas day, all of our kids were 
with other family, and we loved 

spending the afternoon with good 
friends Robert and Tracy Wright!

GOOD NEWS FROM OUR FRIEND RAOUL FERRIS ON SOCIAL MEDIA: 
“Thanks to John W. Moore this evening I used his study guides with 7 
people. 3 primary English and 4 primary Spanish speakers. 
I’ve used these studies in both languages in the past but this was my first 
bilingual study with both and going paragraph by paragraph back and 
forth. I’m so grateful to God! That tools can be placed in my hands that will 
assist me with spreading the good news! 
If you’re looking for a good study I recommend these. They are saturated 
with scripture and well written. The person using this study and the student 
will both leave with a great level of confidence and knowledge.” 
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